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 Cell-Biological Studies of Osmotic Shock
Response in Streptomyces spp.
Katsuya Fuchino,a Klas Flärdh,a Paul Dyson,b Nora Ausmeesa†
Department of Biology, Lund University, Lund, Swedena; Swansea University Medical School, Swansea, United
Kingdomb
ABSTRACT Most bacteria are likely to face osmotic challenges, but there is yet
much to learn about how such environmental changes affect the architecture of
bacterial cells. Here, we report a cell-biological study in model organisms of the ge-
nus Streptomyces, which are actinobacteria that grow in a highly polarized fashion to
form branching hyphae. The characteristic apical growth of Streptomyces hyphae is
orchestrated by protein assemblies, called polarisomes, which contain coiled-coil
proteins DivIVA and Scy, and recruit cell wall synthesis complexes and the stress-
bearing cytoskeleton of FilP to the tip regions of the hyphae. We monitored cell
growth and cell-architectural changes by time-lapse microscopy in osmotic upshift
experiments. Hyperosmotic shock caused arrest of growth, loss of turgor, and hyper-
condensation of chromosomes. The recovery period was protracted, presumably due
to the dehydrated state of the cytoplasm, before hyphae could restore their turgor
and start to grow again. In most hyphae, this regrowth did not take place at the
original hyphal tips. Instead, cell polarity was reprogrammed, and polarisomes were
redistributed to new sites, leading to the emergence of multiple lateral branches
from which growth occurred. Factors known to regulate the branching pattern of
Streptomyces hyphae, such as the serine/threonine kinase AfsK and Scy, were not in-
volved in reprogramming of cell polarity, indicating that different mechanisms may
act under different environmental conditions to control hyphal branching. Our ob-
servations of hyphal morphology during the stress response indicate that turgor and
sufﬁcient hydration of cytoplasm are required for Streptomyces tip growth.
IMPORTANCE Polar growth is an intricate manner of growth for accomplishing a
complicated morphology, employed by a wide range of organisms across the king-
doms of life. The tip extension of Streptomyces hyphae is one of the most pro-
nounced examples of polar growth among bacteria. The expansion of the cell wall
by tip extension is thought to be facilitated by the turgor pressure, but it was un-
known how external osmotic change inﬂuences Streptomyces tip growth. We report
here that severe hyperosmotic stress causes cessation of growth, followed by repro-
gramming of cell polarity and rearrangement of growth zones to promote lateral hy-
phal branching. This phenomenon may represent a strategy of hyphal organisms to
avoid osmotic stress encountered by the growing hyphal tip.
KEYWORDS Streptomyces, apical growth, bacterial cytoskeleton, osmotic stress
response, turgor
Environmental bacteria need to cope with sudden changes of extracellular osmoticpressure. They have therefore evolved mechanisms that enable them to adjust their
internal conditions, with the ultimate goal of maintaining or resuming growth accord-
ingly. The main consequence of hypo- or hyperosmotic stress is altered water ﬂow into
or out of the cells, respectively, meaning that the hydration status of the cells can
change drastically within seconds (1). Hypo-osmotic stress can be met directly by the
activation of mechanosensitive ion channels to avoid the increase in turgor pressure
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and bursting of the cell (2). With hyperosmotic stress, the direct accumulation of solutes
can prevent the outﬂux of water, loss of turgor pressure, and dehydration of the
cytoplasm (3, 4). Typically, the immediate response involves the inﬂux of K ions, which
later are replaced by compatible organic solutes, like proline or glycine betaine (1, 3).
On a longer time scale of several minutes to hours, the adaptation to osmotic stress
needs transcription/translation and the production of new proteins (1). Important
regulatory pathways involved in the reprogramming of the physiology of the cell have
been elucidated in Escherichia coli and other model bacteria (5–7). Studies of the
regulation of bacterial stress responses are now increasingly being complemented by
imaging approaches that enable studies of single cells in situ under osmotic stress. Such
investigations have resulted in new insights into turgor pressure, cell growth, cell wall
synthesis machineries, cytoskeleton, chromosome topology, and physical properties of
the cytoplasm (8–11).
An important factor that is likely to affect the cell’s physiology during hyperosmotic
stress is the hydration status of the cytoplasm. A single-cell study proposed that
excessive dehydration of the cytoplasm might be the reason why a severe osmotic
upshift causes Escherichia coli cells to spend a long time in a lag period of complete
growth arrest, being apparently unable to initiate the adaptation program, which
would otherwise start in minutes following a more gradual or milder osmotic upshift
(12). They showed that loss of water in such cells caused the transition of the cytoplasm
into a gel-like state, rendering the larger molecules of the cell, such as proteins and
DNA, virtually immobile, and inhibiting most cellular processes (12). A glass-like state of
the cytoplasm of cells in the imbalanced state directly after a sudden osmotic upshift
was also suggested by Parry et al. (13).
Dehydration of the cytoplasm after hyperosmotic shock results in a decrease in
turgor. Previous measurements in batch cultures indicated that turgor pressure de-
creased with increasing medium osmolality in E. coli, thus implicating decreased turgor
as a possible reason for slower growth at higher osmolality (3, 14, 15). However, a
decrease in turgor pressure in E. coli cells did not immediately prevent the incorpora-
tion of new peptidoglycan (8). Pilizota and Shaevitz also showed that turgor pressure
is not responsible for the slow growth of E. coli on high-osmolality media (16). However,
in the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis, turgor pressure was suggested to be
essential for cell growth (10). To understand the fundamental relationships between
osmotic stress, growth, and turgor pressure in bacteria, more research is needed on
bacteria with contrasting cell wall structures and growth strategies.
In this study, we have asked how hyperosmotic shock perturbs the growth machin-
ery in Streptomyces coelicolor, a Gram-positive bacterium that grows by building its cell
wall in restricted zones at the cell poles. The majority of other rod-shaped bacteria,
including E. coli and B. subtilis, employ the actin-like MreB cytoskeleton to direct the
incorporation of new peptidoglycan along the lateral wall of the cell (17). In contrast,
many members of the Actinobacteria exhibit a mode of polar growth that is indepen-
dent of MreB and instead requires the coiled-coil protein DivIVA, which forms multi-
protein complexes at growing cell poles termed polarisomes (18). Corynebacteria and
mycobacteria are rod-shaped actinobacteria and grow at cell poles that are generated
by cell division. On the other hand, streptomycetes generate the growing cell poles (or
hyphal tips) de novo, independently of cell division, leading to their characteristic
growth as ﬁlamentous and branching hyphal cells (19). Assembly of polarisomes is
critical for the initiation of polar growth and formation of new hyphal branches in
Streptomyces, and it is mainly determined by a polarisome-splitting mechanism. Small
foci of DivIVA are budded off from established polarisomes at hyphal tips, deposited
along the lateral wall, and used as seeds for the development of new growth zones (20,
21). The mechanisms that regulate the hyphal growth machinery in Streptomyces are
poorly understood, but it has been shown that phosphorylation of DivIVA by the
eukaryotic-like serine/threonine kinase AfsK is an important factor to modulate the
polar growth and branching, particularly in response to inhibitors of peptidoglycan
synthesis (22). The essential DivIVA recruits also two other coiled-coil proteins that are
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involved in polar growth of Streptomyces hyphae. Scy colocalizes with DivIVA and has
been suggested to have scaffolding role in the polarisome; the protein FilP can form
intermediate ﬁlament-like ﬁlaments in vitro and has been proposed to form a stress-
bearing network to provide mechanical support to the cell wall immediately behind the
hyphal tip (22–27).
Several studies have previously shown that sigma factor B is an important master
regulator for coping with osmotic stress in S. coelicolor (7, 28, 29). However, it is yet
poorly understood how sudden osmotic shock inﬂuences polar growth of Streptomyces
spp. or other actinobacteria. It has been suggested that mechanical expansion by
turgor is a critical driving force in apically growing cells, eukaryotic as well as prokary-
otic (30, 31). Further, polar growth of Streptomyces hyphae is fundamentally different
from the growth modes of conventional model bacteria and is directed by self-
assembling coiled-coil proteins rather than the actin-like MreB and tubulin-like FtsZ
cytoskeletons. Here, we show that sudden hyperosmotic stress causes dynamic
changes in cell growth, the subcellular distribution of coiled-coil cytoskeletal proteins,
and their relationships to cell wall assembly, nucleoid condensation, and turgor pres-
sure.
RESULTS
Hyperosmotic stress triggers reprogramming of cell polarity and redistribution
of polar growth sites in Streptomyces. In order to observe morphological responses
of Streptomyces hyphae to hyperosmotic stress, we performed time-lapse imaging of S.
coelicolor hyphae that were ﬁrst grown on cellophane discs on a yeast extract-malt
extract (YEME) medium without sucrose and then transferred onto a YEME medium
with sucrose in a microscope growth chamber (leading to a measured increase in
osmolality of 1.33 osmol/kg). It is to be noted that S. coelicolor does not catabolize
sucrose, and any contaminating monosaccharides in the sucrose preparation would be
insigniﬁcant in relation to the glucose (10 g/liter) that is already present in the YEME
medium (32). Control experiments showed that transfer onto an identical medium
without sucrose did not cause any disturbance in the growth or morphology of the
hyphae (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Further, after adaptation, S. coelicolor
grew well in the sucrose-containing YEME medium, which had a total osmolality of 1.44
osmol/kg.
After the osmotic upshift, growth of the S. coelicolor hyphae ceased completely for
2 to 3 h (Fig. 1A). After this lag period, growth was resumed but displayed an
unexpected pattern. Multiple new branches emerged from the lateral hyphal wall
almost simultaneously, while no regrowth occurred at the majority of the existing tips
(77% of 322 hyphae exhibited regrowth exclusively at lateral sites, 12% resumed
growth at existing tips, and 11% did not regrow). The regrowth from multiple lateral
sites on hyphae occurred nearly synchronously throughout the sample (Fig. 1A). These
experiments revealed that adaptation to high osmolality involves reprogramming of
cell polarity and a pronounced change in the growth pattern of the mycelium.
Although the majority of the hyphae managed to adapt to hyperosmotic stress and
reinitiate growth, 11% of the hyphae did not regrow. Most of these nongrowing hyphae
stayed intact during the observation, but in some cases, we observed swelling and
bursting of the tips shortly before or after the initiation of regrowth of other hyphae.
When treated with a lower osmotic upshift (to a lower sucrose concentration, leading
to a difference in osmolality of 0.73 osmol/kg), 59% of 141 hyphae still exhibited
reprogramming of cell polarity, and the higher percentage of hyphae (28% of 141
hyphae) regrew at existing tips, while 13% of the hyphae did not regrow during the
observation.
Sucrose is a nonionic osmolyte, and we wondered whether NaCl could trigger a
similar response. An osmotic upshift by 0.97 osmol/kg into an NaCl-containing medium
caused the cessation of hyphal growth for about 2 to 3 h, followed by reprogramming
of cell polarity (Fig. 1B), similarly to the case with the sucrose-mediated upshift of 1.33
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osmol/kg. These results indicate that the increase in growth medium osmolality rather
than a speciﬁc solute property triggers the change in growth pattern.
To further examine if regrowth by reprogramming of cell polarity is speciﬁc to
hyperosmotic stress, we subjected the hyphae to hypo-osmotic (downshift of 1.33
osmol/kg from medium with to medium without sucrose) and acid stress (from pH 6.7
to 4.3) using procedures similar to those described above. Upon an osmotic downshift,
hyphal growth stopped for about 30 min and then resumed at the existing tips,
showing a clear contrast to the hyperosmotic stress response (Fig. 1C). Acid stress also
caused the cessation of growth and a lag period of up to 4 h. However, despite a long
lag, regrowth occurred at existing tips (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). This
shows that reprogramming of cell polarity is not caused by a long growth arrest but is
a speciﬁc response elicited by high medium osmolality.
To test if the response is conserved in different Streptomyces species, we performed
osmotic upshift experiments with Streptomyces venezuelae, a phylogenetically distant
species from S. coelicolor. Upon a sucrose-mediated upshift of 1.14 osmol/kg, S.
venezuelae responded similarly to S. coelicolor (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material),
indicating that rearrangement of the polar growth pattern upon hyperosmotic stress is
not speciﬁc to S. coelicolor only.
To summarize, osmotic upshift in the growth medium caused a prolonged lag
period and a dramatic change in the polar growth pattern of Streptomyces hyphae.
Most prestress tips became permanently arrested, and regrowth occurred via simulta-
neous formation of multiple new lateral branches. Hypo-osmotic and acid stresses also
caused a growth arrest but no redistribution of polar growth sites. Thus, it appears that
hyperosmotic stress exerts a speciﬁc effect on the cell wall growth patterns in Strep-
tomyces.
DivIVA and FilP maintain their localizations throughout the lag period and
delocalize from the arrested tips before regrowth. Since an osmotic upshift trig-
gered a reprogramming of cell polarity, the localization of DivIVA-containing polari-
somes was investigated using a merodiploid S. coelicolor strain carrying divIVA and
FIG 1 Osmotic upshift causes a long period of growth arrest and subsequent reprogramming of cell
polarity in S. coelicolor. (A) Strain M145 was grown on the surface of a cellophane membrane positioned
on YEME medium without sucrose for 8 h, transferred to YEME with sucrose, resulting in an osmotic
upshift of 1.33 osmol/kg, and monitored by phase-contrast microscopy and time-lapse imaging. Osmotic
upshift caused a growth arrest for approximately 3 h, after which hyphae regrew by synchronized
formation of multiple branches. No regrowth occurred at the existing tips, indicated by arrowheads,
indicating reprogramming of cell polarity. (B) Osmotic upshift of 0.97 osmol/kg by ionic osmolyte NaCl
caused a similar response as in panel A. (C) Osmotic downshift of 1.33 osmol/kg by sucrose caused a
growth arrest but not reprogramming of polarity. Numbers in the panels A to C designate minutes after
an osmotic shock. Scale bars correspond to 8 m.
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divIVA-egfp at the chromosomal divIVA locus (K112). DivIVA is an essential determinant
of polar growth and recruits cell wall synthesis machinery into polar complexes called
polarisomes (21, 23). Similarly to the wild-type strain, transfer of K112 onto a high-
osmolality medium containing sucrose caused cessation of growth for 2.5 to 3 h.
However, only 40% of the K112 hyphae (n  324) regrew exclusively at lateral sites
(corresponding value for M145 was 77%), and 59% continued to grow at the existing
tips (corresponding ﬁgure for M145 was 12%). One percent of the K112 hyphae did not
regrow. Excessive amounts of the DivIVA/DivIVA-enhanced green ﬂuorescent protein
(EGFP) complex or the molecular nature of DivIVA-EGFP in K112 might have caused its
deviating behavior upon hyperosmotic shift. However, since 40% of the K112 hyphae
still exhibited complete reprogramming of cell polarity, we investigated the localization
of DivIVA-EGFP in these hyphae. Surprisingly, 99% of such hyphae retained a signiﬁcant
amount of their apical DivIVA-EGFP for at least 100 min after upshift (Fig. 2A). DivIVA-
EGFP foci gradually decreased in intensity and disappeared before lateral regrowth
became visible in 78% of the hyphae (Fig. 2A), but 22% retained their apical DivIVA-
EGFP foci throughout the observation period, despite their inability to grow from this
cell pole (percentages refer to all hyphae that exhibited reprogramming of cell polarity).
Since the EGFP tag appeared to affect normal DivIVA function, as was also indicated in
the original publication (23), we aimed to conﬁrm our results for the wild-type strain
using immunoﬂuorescence microscopy (IFM) with anti-DivIVA antibodies. The IFM
images of M145 hyphae treated with same osmotic upshift showed that DivIVA
persisted at the prestress tips in the lag phase, after the arrest of tip extension (see Fig.
S4 in the supplemental material). However, due to difﬁculties in obtaining appropriately
permeabilized cells, we did not obtain immunostaining data on DivIVA subcellular
localizations 30 to 60 min before the regrowth.
FIG 2 DivIVA and FilP, but not Scy, relocalize before growth resumes after an osmotic upshift. (A)
DivIVA-EGFP localization in strain K112 at indicated times during hyperosmotic stress. Signiﬁcant
amounts of DivIVA-EGFP were retained in polar clusters during the ﬁrst 100 min of the lag period. Most
polar foci had disappeared by the time growth resumed. Shown is an overlay of DivIVA-EGFP ﬂuores-
cence (green) and phase-contrast images. (B) Scy-YPet localization in strain NA1157 during hyperosmotic
stress response. Scy-YPet remained at the hyphal tips during the lag phase and even after growth
resumed. Shown is an overlay of Scy-YPet ﬂuorescence (yellow) and phase-contrast images. (C) FilP-YPet
localization in the strain NA1079 during hyperosmotic stress response. FilP-YPet remained in the apical
gradients during the lag phase, which collapsed into foci just before growth resumed. Shown is an
overlay of FilP-YPet ﬂuorescence (yellow) and phase-contrast images. Numbers in the ﬁgures designate
minutes after an osmotic upshift of 1.33 osmol/kg. Scale bars correspond to 2 m.
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DivIVA tip localization in the stressed hyphae was a surprising ﬁnding, because the
presence of apical DivIVA foci is related to active growth (21). Perhaps a loss of another
polarisome component rendered the tips inactive, despite the presence of DivIVA? With
that in mind, we studied how osmotic upshift affects the localization of Scy and FilP,
two coiled-coil proteins that interact with DivIVA and have a role in polar growth (25,
26, 33). Functional Scy-YPet (a C-terminal fusion of Scy to a yellow ﬂuorescent protein)
stayed at the arrested tips throughout the lag period and persisted there even after
lateral regrowth had started in strain NA1157 (Fig. 2B). Scy is a large coiled-coil protein,
an important component of the polarisomes, and is suggested to form a polar scaffold
which might stabilize the DivIVA structures (26). Although it cannot formally be
excluded that tagging of Scy with YPet may have inﬂuenced the stability of Scy foci, our
data indicate that the growth arrest of the main hyphal tips and the apparent inactivity
of their polarisomes are not caused by an absence of Scy.
FilP is an intermediate ﬁlament-like protein that is recruited by DivIVA to the apical
parts of hyphae, where it assembles into cytoskeletal networks that confer mechanical
support (25). The localization of the FilP cytoskeleton has been visualized as apical
gradients that start just behind the polarisomes (25). The apical gradients of FilP
cytoskeleton, which were visualized by FilP-YPet in a merodiploid Streptomyces strain
NA1079 (ﬁlP and ﬁlP-YPet), persisted during the lag period but collapsed into foci in all
observed hyphae just before lateral regrowth started (Fig. 2C). Since FilP-YPet is not
functional on its own, we aimed to verify FilP localization during the stress by IFM on
the wild-type strain. The IFM images showed that FilP remained as apical gradients for
at least 10 min after an osmotic upshift (see Fig. S4B in the supplemental material), after
which we were unable to obtain appropriately permeabilized hyphae for IFM analysis.
To further test the roles of FilP and Scy in the reprogramming of polar growth after
hyperosmotic shock, we investigated the response of mutants lacking these proteins.
Strains lacking scy (NA336) or ﬁlP (NA883) exhibited responses to osmotic upshift similar
to those of the wild type, in the sense that regrowth occurred as multiple lateral
branches (see Fig. S5 and S6 in the supplemental material), showing that neither of
these two coiled-coil proteins are required for complete reprogramming of cell polarity.
Phosphorylation of DivIVA by AfsK is not involved in reprogramming of cell
polarity during hyperosmotic stress. The serine/threonine protein kinase AfsK has
been shown to phosphorylate DivIVA and modulate the polar growth and branching
pattern of Streptomyces vegetative mycelium, including the stimulation of hyper-
branching by a constitutively active form of the kinase (22). Thus, afsK was an obvious
candidate to investigate for a role in reprogramming of cell polarity in hyperosmotic
response. However, an afsK mutant strain (M1101) responded in an identical manner to
osmotic upshift as strain M145: a growth-arrest period of 2.5 to 3 h was followed by
extensive and simultaneous regrowth at lateral sites, whereas no growth occurred at
prestress tips of the majority of hyphae. Interestingly, de novo branch formation
occurred also at high frequency in the normally long branchless apical regions of the
afsK mutant strain (Fig. 3B). These results show that AfsK is not required for the
reprogramming of cell polarity during the hyperosmotic stress response. Western blot
analysis of samples taken during an osmotic upshift in liquid cultures of afsK mutant
M1101 showed no signiﬁcant phosphorylation of DivIVA during the stress response
(Fig. 3A). Phosphorylation of DivIVA is manifested as the appearance of more slowly
migrating additional bands in SDS-PAGE (22), shown in the positive control (Fig. 3A,
lane 2, Bm145). This result indicates that DivIVA is not signiﬁcantly phosphorylated by
any other kinase under these conditions. The data also show that the amount of
DivIVA increases by about 60% in the later stages of the osmotic adaptation period,
just before regrowth becomes visible in the microscope, indicating that de novo
synthesis of DivIVA is involved in the formation of new polarity centers after an
osmotic upshift (Fig. 3A).
We also tested a panel of mutants known to be affected in the adaptation to
osmotic stress and found that all mutants behaved similarly to the wild type regarding
polar reprogramming and the timing and pattern of lateral regrowth. Mutations
Fuchino et al. Journal of Bacteriology
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concerned the following genes: osaB and osaC, encoding known osmotic stress regu-
lators (28, 34); sigB and sigH, encoding sigma factors (35, 36); and glxA, encoding a
galactose oxidase-like protein required for osmotic adaptation (37). Since we also
observed chromosome hypercondensation after osmotic upshift (see below), mutants
of ddbA, encoding a histone-like protein upregulated in osmotic stress, (38) and hupS,
encoding a histone-like protein needed for chromosome compaction during sporula-
tion (39), were also tested and found to behave similarly to the wild type (data not
shown).
Chromosomes hypercondense in response to osmotic upshift. Our results re-
vealed that there is a long lag period before growth resumes after the osmotic upshift.
Transient hypercondensation of chromosomes has recently been demonstrated to
occur during the lag period caused by osmotic upshift in E. coli (9), but in Streptomyces
spp., this phenomenon was not observed in cells already adapted to growth on
high-osmolality medium (40). In order to visualize nucleoid structure in live cells
throughout the osmotic adaptation, we used a strain in which the nucleoid-associated
protein HupA was fused to EGFP (K306). We observed that chromosomes were severely
condensed in cells subjected to osmotic upshift (Fig. 4). We then attempted to perform
time-lapse imaging to visualize the dynamics of nucleoid condensation during the
entire upshift experiment but found that the strains carrying nucleoid-associated
protein tagged with EGFP were subjected to signiﬁcant phototoxicity, manifested in
FIG 3 AfsK is not involved in reprogramming of cell polarity. (A) Western blot of cell lysates of the afsK mutant (strain M1101) hyphae
collected throughout an osmotic upshift experiment, showing the amount and phosphorylation of DivIVA (manifested as additional
bands, seen in lane Bm145). Numbers in lanes designate minutes after an upshift. Bacitracin treatment causes phosphorylation of DivIVA
in S. coelicolor afsK strain M145 and was used as a positive control (lane Bm145) to show the mobility-shifted bands of phosphorylated
DivIVA (22). The afsK mutant M1101 does not phosphorylate DivIVA in response to bacitracin and is used here (lane Bafs) to show the
mobility of unphosphorylated DivIVA (22). (B) Phase-contrast images of the afsK mutant strain M1101 before and after regrowth following
an osmotic upshift. Numbers in the ﬁgure designate minutes after the osmotic upshift. Scale bar corresponds to 5 m. (C) Diagram
showing the frequency of new branches per 20 m in the apical region of hyphae in M145 and M1101, measured 30 min after regrowth
in hyphae that had ﬁrst been subjected to an osmotic upshift and then spent about 2.5 h in the adaptation phase before they started
growth again.
FIG 4 Chromosomes hypercondense after transfer to high-osmolality medium and decondense shortly
before initiation of regrowth. Nucleoid localization during hyperosmotic stress response. Images are
overlays of HupA-EGFP ﬂuorescence (green) and phase-contrast images at indicated times during the
adaptation following hyperosmotic shift of the S. coelicolor strain K306 (labeled as 25, 185, or 240). The
panel labeled “C” shows hyphae growing on cellophane on YEME medium without sucrose, before
exposed to osmotic stress. Other panels are labeled with time in minutes after the osmotic upshift.
Arrowheads indicate sites of regrowth that occurred just after 240 min. Scale bar corresponds to 4.4 m.
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these experiments as an inability of exposed hyphae to regrow, while nonexposed cells
in the same sample regrew normally. Nevertheless, an analysis of data from several
individual time-lapse experiments with infrequent exposures revealed that the chro-
mosomes condense soon after the osmotic upshift and decondense just before re-
growth occurs (Fig. 4). These data, in combination with results shown above, suggest
that during adaptation to high osmolality the cells ﬁrst enter a state with no growth,
tightly condensed chromosomes, and static nonoperational polarisomes, followed by a
dynamic period before regrowth occurs, during which the chromosomes decondense,
new polarisome components are synthesized (shown for DivIVA, Fig. 2), and the old
polarisomes are disassembled and redistributed to new polarity centers.
Turgor pressure is restored in a slow and gradual fashion during the lag
period, and no growth occurs before substantial recovery of turgor. Hyperosmotic
stress is likely to cause outﬂow of water from the cells, resulting in a loss of turgor
pressure. However, it is not known whether this is the case also in Streptomyces species.
It was not feasible for us to directly measure the cellular turgor of Streptomyces hyphae
by the methods available for measuring turgor of ﬁlamentous fungi (41), but we
noticed that hyphae expand during the adaptation. Because the hyphae had ﬁrmly
adhered to the cellophane, expansion often caused detachment and a sudden whip-
like straightening motion of apical regions, or curving of some internal regions of
hyphae. We reasoned that since Streptomyces vegetative hyphae grow strictly via tip
extension, elongation of nonapical mycelial segments can only occur due to mechan-
ical stretching by a change in their turgor. Thus, measuring the lengths of nonapical
hyphal segments following an osmotic upshift will give an indication of changes in
turgor. To avoid ﬁrm attachment of cells to the substrate, hyphae were grown in liquid
low-osmolality medium and transferred to solid high-osmolality medium for micros-
copy. Also, since S. coelicolor forms tight mycelial pellets in YEME without sucrose that
are not amenable to microscopy, we used S. venezuelae, which exhibits dispersed
growth and responds similarly to S. coelicolor to osmotic upshift (see Fig. S3 in the
supplemental material). Internal hyphal segments between two branches, serving as
landmarks, were manually measured from time-lapse images collected during osmotic
upshift. The immediate response to the osmotic shock could not be monitored, since
measurements could not start until a few minutes after hyphae had been exposed to
the high-osmolality medium. However, during the adaptation period, the length of the
measured segments indeed increased in a linear fashion by 8.8% on average (standard
deviation, 2.1%) (Fig. 5A). No increase in hyphal length was observed when the cells
were transferred to low-osmolality agar without interruption of growth (Fig. 5B),
conﬁrming that the observed change in hyphal length after osmotic upshift reﬂects a
FIG 5 Stretching of hyphae during the lag phase indicates that recovery of turgor pressure. (A) Relative
lengths of deﬁned segments (between branches) in 14 S. venezuelae hyphae at indicated times after an
osmotic upshift of 1.14 osmol/kg in sucrose-containing YEME medium (time zero). The ﬁrst measurement
was possible at 5 min after the upshift, required for transfer of the hyphae to the growth chamber and
setting up the time-lapse microscopy. The initiation of regrowth for each hypha is indicated by “X.” (B)
Control experiments for panel A showing relative lengths of deﬁned segments (between branches) in 10
S. venezuelae hyphae transferred from low-osmolality YEME medium to the same medium in the
microscope growth chamber without any osmotic upshift or growth arrest, showing that the lengths of
internal segments do not change during growth.
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slow and gradual stretching of hyphae due to increased turgor pressure, following an
immediate loss of turgor upon exposure to the stress. Interestingly, no growth occurred
before turgor pressure had recovered signiﬁcantly, although full stretching of the
hyphae was reached, and then maintained, sometime after growth had resumed. Our
data show that there is loss of turgor after osmotic upshift, hyphae experience
signiﬁcant dehydration of the cytoplasm, and rehydration and recovery of turgor occur
slowly.
Rapid inactivation of hyphal tips upon hyperosmotic stress. In order to better
understand why cells needed the extended lag period to adjust their physiology to the
higher osmolality, we performed osmotic reversal experiments: hyphae were trans-
ferred to the high-osmolality medium (1.33-osmol/kg upshift), incubated for different
time intervals (ranging from 1 to 65 min), transferred back to low-osmolality (no-
sucrose) medium in the growth chamber, and monitored by time-lapse microscopy.
Exposure for 1 min to high-osmolality medium resulted in a mixed pattern of regrowth
(see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material). Hyphae that had spent 10 min or more on
the high-osmolality medium resumed growth approximately 30 to 50 min after transfer
to low-osmolality medium and exhibited complete reprogramming of cell polarity, i.e.,
most of the hyphae resumed growth by establishment of new branch sites (see Fig. S7).
The timing of regrowth did not depend on the time spent on high-osmolality medium.
Thus, irreversible inactivation of the cell wall growth zones at existing hyphal tips
occurs during the ﬁrst 10 min after exposure to hyperosmotic shock and is not a
consequence of a prolonged growth arrest.
DISCUSSION
An unexpected ﬁnding in our study was that external osmotic upshift triggers a
dramatic rearrangement and relocalization of cell wall biosynthetic machineries in
Streptomyces, a phenomenon that, to our knowledge, has not previously been reported.
What could be the underlying mechanism for the reprogramming of cell polarity?
Growth polarity in Streptomyces is determined by DivIVA, which forms large
cytoskeleton-like assemblies called polarisomes at the tips of the hyphae and recruits,
directly or indirectly, cell wall synthesis machinery and other proteins needed for
growth (21, 23, 24). Consistently, the initiation of lateral branches that occurred during
recovery from osmotic shock was preceded by the appearance of new polarisomes at
the lateral branch points and a gradual decrease in intensity of the original apical
DivIVA focus (Fig. 2A). This redistribution of polarisomes was not mediated by any of
the tested genes that are known to be involved in regulating cell polarity or the
response to osmotic shock in S. coelicolor (scy, ﬁlP, afsK, osaA, osaB, sigB, and sigH). Thus,
the underlying mechanism that causes the inactivation, gradual dismantling, and
redistribution of polarisomes in response to osmotic shock is not known. Interestingly,
the presence of DivIVA-EGFP in addition to DivIVA in strain K112 caused a clear
difference in the response to osmotic stress compared to the strain with only wild-type
DivIVA, and it enabled regrowth of more than half of the prestress tips. In fact, K112 was
the only strain in a panel of tested mutants (Table 1) that showed a different behavior
from the wild type in polar reprogramming, indicating that DivIVA is involved in the
mechanism. It is tempting to speculate that the GFP tag stabilized the DivIVA foci,
making them less susceptible to osmotic shock-induced disassembly, thus partially
preventing inactivation of the existing polarisomes and reprogramming of cell polarity.
The inactivation of growth zones at existing hyphal tips is likely related to the loss
of turgor upon the osmotic shock. Our osmotic reversal experiments showed that the
loss of turgor per se, which should take place in seconds after the shock, was insufﬁcient
to cause irreversible inactivation of the tips (but note that we could not monitor
whether the hyphae stopped extension immediately or with some delay). However, less
than 10 min of osmotically induced growth arrest caused most existing tips to lose their
growth competency and be abandoned, leading instead to the formation of new
branches where regrowth occurred. The regrowth did not occur until a turgor was
partially restored. These ﬁndings would be consistent with a critical role of turgor
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pressure in hyphal growth of Streptomyces, similar to several eukaryotic tip-growing
organisms that are known to require turgor to drive tip extension (41, 42). However, we
cannot exclude that possibility that other aspects of osmotic stress, for example,
dehydration of the cytoplasm, cause the growth arrest, and that cell wall synthesis
could continue for some time even in the absence of turgor. That would be reminiscent
of the situation in the Gram-negative bacterium E. coli, where two recent reports show
that turgor is not required for cell wall expansion following osmotic shock (8, 16).
New branches are initiated by the establishment of new zones for peptidoglycan
synthesis at assemblies of DivIVA at the lateral hyphal wall (21). Based on time-lapse
imaging and mathematical modeling, it was recently found that new branch sites are
established by a polarisome-splitting mechanism in S. coelicolor (20). Small fragments
of the DivIVA polarisomes at growing hyphal tips are broken off and deposited on the
lateral wall. The model suggests that these daughter polarisomes grow by attracting
diffusible DivIVA subunits until a critical size is achieved, at which a new branch can be
initiated. The majority of branching events during normal growth occur from such split
polarisomes rather than by nucleation of new DivIVA foci from soluble subunits (20).
Thus, the lateral branches that emerge during regrowth after osmotic upshift may also
emanate from daughter polarisomes that have been deposited along the lateral wall
already during growth before exposure to the stress. However, the number of lateral
branches formed during the regrowth period is higher than what is seen under
prestress conditions (see Fig. 1A). There are three possibilities for how these additional
branches arise. First, it is possible that more daughter polarisomes are actually depos-
ited than are normally used for branching under normal growth conditions. Some of
the small polarisomes that break off from the main tip and are left on the lateral wall
TABLE 1 Strains and plasmids used in this study
Strain/plasmid Genotype/descriptiona
Source or
reference
Strains
S. coelicolor
DSCO2837 ΔglxA M145 glxA::Tn5062 37
DSCO5749 M145 osaB::Tn5062 28
DSCO5747-1 M145 osaC::Tn5062 28
K112 M145 divIVA::pKF59[(divIVA-egfp)] 23
K306 M145 hupA::pKF290[hupA-egfp] 39
M1101 M600 ΔafsK::[aac-(3)-IV oriT] 22
M145 Prototrophic, SCP1 SCP2 32
M145 ΔsigB M145 ΔsigB::[aac-(3)-IV oriT] 28
M145 ΔsigH M145 ΔsigH::thio 51
M145 ddbA M145 ddbA::Tn5062 38
M600 Prototrophic, SCP1 SCP2 32
NA336 M145 scy::[aac-(3)-IV oriT] 33
NA883 M145 ﬁlP::[FRT] 25
NA1079 M145 attpC31::pNA1054[(ﬁlP-yPet)] This study
NA1157 M145 scy::scy-yPet This study
K304 M145 hupS::hyg 39
S. venezuelae
ATCC 10712 Wild type Lab stock
E. coli
DH5 Cloning strain Lab stock
DY380 DH10B cI857 Δ(cro-bio)   tet 52
ET12567/pUZ8002 dam-13::Tn9 dcm-6 hsdM, carries
RK2 derivative with defective oriT
for plasmid mobilization
32
Plasmids
pNA1054 pSET152 containing ﬁlP-yPet This study
pSET152 Mobilizable vector that integrates at
C31 attB site in S. coelicolor,
Aprar
53
aAprar, ●●●.
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may under normal conditions disintegrate or fail to recruit sufﬁcient DivIVA molecules
to initiate a branch. When the main tip is arrested upon osmotic shock, the released
DivIVA from arrested tips may allow a larger number of daughter polarisomes to grow
in size and start new branches. Second, the released DivIVA from arrested tips may also,
in combination with newly synthesized molecules, lead to a sufﬁciently high cytoplas-
mic concentration of DivIVA to promote de novo nucleation of new polarisomes. Finally,
a third possibility would be that larger complexes of DivIVA may dissociate from the
arrested hyphal tips and then reattach to the membrane elsewhere in the cell. It is
currently not possible to judge to what extent these different mechanisms contribute
to the increased number of lateral branches that are seen during regrowth from
osmotic shock.
The adaptation period before regrowth occurred was long and lasted 2 to 3 h after
the hyperosmotic shock. The reason is likely because loss of cellular water would not
only reduce the turgor pressure but also cause a profound change in the cytoplasmic
environment. It is known that E. coli cells enter a prolonged lag period after a severe
osmotic upshift, and the growth arrest period can last for hours or even indeﬁnitely (12,
15). It has been proposed that the time until recovery of growth is determined by the
recovery of the ability of the proteins to diffuse in the cytoplasm (12). Indeed, the
diffusion constants of GFP in individual cells suffering an osmotic upshift have been
shown to decrease by more than an order of magnitude, both in Gram-negative E. coli
and Gram-positive Lactococcus lactis (12, 43, 44). Konopka et al. found that in severely
plasmolyzed E. coli cells, diffusion of GFP was unexpectedly slow and could not be
explained by molecular crowding only (12). Interestingly, it has been shown more
recently that the bacterial cytoplasm displays properties that are characteristic of
glass-forming liquids and can shift between liquid-like and glass-like states (13). These
ﬁndings offer a possible explanation to why the hyphae entered a long cell-biologically
static state without any growth. Several of our observations are consistent with the idea
that an osmotic upshift caused drastically limited diffusion and cessation of normal
physiological processes. For example, osmotic reversal experiments indicated that most
of the growing hyphal tips were inactivated during the ﬁrst 10 min on high-osmolality
medium, but both the DivIVA-EGFP foci and the FilP cytoskeletal structures appeared
to be immobile for the ﬁrst 100 min after osmotic upshift and disappeared during the
dynamic adaptation period before regrowth. Mika et al. have shown that a 15%
reduction in cell volume in L. lactis upon osmotic upshift was accompanied by a drop
of the diffusion coefﬁcient by almost two orders of magnitude (43). It might be
challenging for the cell without ﬂuidization of the cytoplasm to recover from the static
state.
To our knowledge, only a few studies have addressed dynamic changes in the
bacterial nucleoid structure during exposure to osmotic change. Cagliero and Jin
showed in single-cell investigations that approximately 10 min after osmotic upshift,
the nucleoids of E. coli became hypercondensed, and most of the RNA polymerase
molecules dissociated from the nucleoid (9). We have shown here that chromosomes
of Streptomyces spp. also hypercondensed within the ﬁrst 20 min after exposure to high
osmolality, stayed in the condensed state throughout the lag period, and decondensed
shortly before growth resumed (Fig. 4). Osmotic upshift has also been shown to cause
chromosome condensation in various types of eukaryotic cells (45, 46). Recently, Irianto
et al. showed that in human chondrocytes, hyperosmotic conditions induced rapid and
reversible chromatin condensation, and the authors propose that this process is caused
directly by physicochemical factors rather than by the speciﬁc action of cytoskeletal
elements or other DNA-associated proteins (47). Our demonstration of chromatin
hypercondensation as a rapid response to osmotic upshift in an organism evolutionarily
distant to E. coli and human cells supports the idea that cells have evolved mechanisms
to cope with hyperosmotic stress. DNA condensation can lead to differential gene
expression by silencing most of the genes and allowing the expression of genes located
on the surface of the compacted chromosomes (48).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth media. The strains and plasmids used in this study are
listed in Table 1. The general genetic manipulations and culture conditions for E. coli are as described in
reference 49. S. coelicolor and S. venezuelae were grown on solid (with 1.5% agar) or liquid yeast
extract-malt extract (YEME) medium (32) with or without sucrose, as speciﬁed below. The ingredients for
YEME medium were dissolved in 1 liter of water instead of making the ﬁnal volume up to 1 liter as
described in reference 32. The measured osmolality of this YEME medium without sucrose was 0.10
osmol/kg. The osmolality of the sucrose-containing YEME medium used for S. coelicolor (to which had
been added 340 g sucrose/liter of water) was 1.43 osmol/kg. For S. venezuelae, we used a sucrose-
containing YEME medium with an osmolality of 1.24 osmol/kg. The osmolality of YEME medium
containing 0.5 M NaCl was 1.07 osmol/kg. Osmolalities of the growth media were measured using a
freezing-point osmometer (Advanced Instruments).
Construction of strains NA1079 and NA1157. For the construction of NA1079, a DNA region
containing ﬁlP-YPet with a 500-bp upstream sequence was PCR ampliﬁed using cosmid 8F4::ﬁlP-YPet as
a template (25) and cloned into the shuttle vector pSET152, creating plasmid pNA1054. This construct
was veriﬁed by DNA sequencing and transformed into E. coli strain ET12567/pUZ8002 for conjugation
into the S. coelicolor strain M145, where the plasmid integrates into the C31 attachment site in the
chromosome. For construction of Streptomyces NA1157, scy in cosmid 8F4 was ﬁrst replaced by scy-YPet
encoding Scy fused to YPet using  Red mutagenesis, as previously described for ﬁlP-YPet (25).
8F4::scy-YPet was introduced by protoplast transformation (32) into strain M145. Transformants were
selected ﬁrst for incoming cosmid (kanamycin resistance) and in the next step screened for a loss of
kanamycin resistance. The presence of scy-YPet only in the native scy locus in strain NA1157 was
conﬁrmed by diagnostic PCR. NA1157 displayed wild-type hyphal morphology, showing that Scy-YPet is
a functional fusion protein.
Osmotic shift experiments. For osmotic upshift experiments, S. coelicolor was inoculated on the
surface of a cellophane membrane placed on solid YEME medium without sucrose (measured osmolality
is 0.10 osmol/kg before addition of agar). After growth for 7 to 10 h, a small square was cut out of the
cellophane and carefully transferred onto sucrose-containing solid YEME medium (measured osmolality
of 1.43 osmol/kg before addition of agar) in a microscope growth chamber, which was made as described
previously (21). The medium in the growth chamber was prepared using agarose. For osmotic downshift
experiments, S. coelicolor was inoculated on the surface of a cellophane membrane placed on solid YEME
medium containing sucrose and transferred to the growth chamber containing solid YEME medium
without sucrose (causing a 1.33 osmol/kg downshift). Osmotic reversal experiments were performed by
ﬁrst growing the cells for 7 to 10 h on the surface of a cellophane membrane placed on solid YEME
medium without sucrose, transferred onto another plate containing YEME medium with sucrose (causing
a 1.33-osmol/kg upshift), and incubated for 1, 10, 30, or 65 min, after which the cellophane was
transferred to solid YEME medium without sucrose in the microscope growth chamber. For immuno-
staining and Western blot experiments, the osmotic shift was performed in liquid culture. S. coelicolor
strain M145 was grown in liquid YEME medium without sucrose for about 12 h. Grown cultures were
centrifuged and resuspended in liquid YEME medium with sucrose and incubated for different time
intervals (10, 30, 60, 120, 150, and 180 min) before harvesting samples for Western blot analysis or
immunostaining. Cultures for immunostaining were grown in media also containing 0.5% glycine. S.
venezuelae was grown in liquid YEME medium without sucrose overnight, subcultured into same
medium, and grown further for 4 to 5 h. One microliter of exponentially growing culture was mounted
onto solid YEME medium with sucrose (causing 1.14-osmol/kg upshift) in a microscope growth chamber.
Microscopy techniques. Hyphae were immunostained as described previously (50). Rabbit anti-FilP
antiserum (Innovagen, Sweden) or anti-DivIVA antibodies (23) and secondary goat anti-rabbit antibodies
conjugated to Alexa Fluor 568 (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc) were used to visualize FilP or DivIVA. Immu-
nostained and live cells were observed using a Zeiss Axio Imager.Z1 microscope equipped with a 9100-02
electron-multiplying charge-coupled-device (EMCCD) camera (Hamamatsu Photonics) and Volocity
three-dimensional (3D) image analysis software (PerkinElmer). Time-lapse imaging was used for osmotic
shift experiments, and images were captured every 2 to 10 min. For ﬂuorescence illumination, X-Cite 120
Illumination (Exfo Photonic Solutions) was used. Images were analyzed and processed with Volocity and
Photoshop (Adobe). To monitor the stretching of hyphae by turgor pressure, lengths of hyphal segments
between two branch points were measured at several time points using the line function in the Volocity
software.
Western blotting. Western blot analysis of DivIVA, including harvest of cells by centrifugation and
lysis by bead beating, was carried out as previously described in (22), and the results were imaged by the
ChemiDoc MP system (Bio-Rad).
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at https://doi.org/10.1128/
JB.00465-16.
TEXT S1, PDF ﬁle, 0.7 MB.
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